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Texas metal bill carlton net worth

Australian politician For the Australian cricketer, see William Carlton (cricketer). Bill CarltonPersonal detailsBorn(1894-05-02)2 May 1894Newcastle, New South WalesDied30 January 1949(1949-01-30) (aged 54)Concord, New South WalesPolitical partyLabor Party, Australian Labor Party
(NSW) William Joseph Carlton (2 May 1894 – 30 January 1949) was an Australian politician and a member of the New South Wales Legislative Assembly between 1935 and his death. He was a member of the Australian Labor Party (NSW) and Labor Party. Early life Carlton was born in
Newcastle, New South Wales and was the son of a waterside worker. He was educated to elementary level and was employed by the New South Wales Government Railways as a boilermaker's assistant. He became an organizer for the Australian Railways Union. During World War One,
Carlton served as a private in a machine-gun company of the First Australian Imperial Force. Carlton was elected as an alderman of Glebe Municipal Council between 1929 and 1935.[1] State Parliament Carlton was elected to parliament as the Lang Labor member for the safe Labor seat of
Glebe at the 1935 state election.[2] He replaced the incumbent Lang Labor member Tom Keegan who had retired. The following year Lang's party and its Members of Parliament, including Carlton, were readmitted into the Labor Party. At the next election in 1938, Carlton faced a strong
challenge from Horace Foley, the candidate for Robert Heffron's breakaway Industrial Labor Party, which Carlton won by less than 2% of the vote.[3][4] Glebe was abolished by a redistribution at the 1941 and Carlton won Labor endorsement for the marginal seat of Concord. In Labor's
landslide victory at that election, Carlton defeated the sitting incumbent United Australia Party member Stan Lloyd. Carlton retained the seat for Labor until his death in January 1949.[5][6] He was the Labor Party whip between 1941 and 1947 but did not hold any other party, parliamentary
of ministerial office.[1] References ^ a b "Mr William Joseph Carlton (1894 - 1949)". Former Members of the Parliament of New South Wales. Retrieved 7 May 2019. ^ Green, Antony. "1935 Glebe". New South Wales Election Results 1856-2007. Parliament of New South Wales. Retrieved 3
May 2020. ^ Green, Antony. "1938 Glebe". New South Wales Election Results 1856-2007. Parliament of New South Wales. Retrieved 3 May 2020. ^ Green, Antony. "1941 Concord". New South Wales Election Results 1856-2007. Parliament of New South Wales. Retrieved 3 May 2020. ^
Green, Antony. "1944 Concord". New South Wales Election Results 1856-2007. Parliament of New South Wales. Retrieved 3 May 2020. ^ Green, Antony. "1947 Albury". New South Wales Election Results 1856-2007. Parliament of New South Wales. Retrieved 3 May 2020. New South
Wales Legislative Assembly Preceded byTom Keegan Member for Glebe1935 – 1941 Succeeded bySeat abolished Preceded byStan Lloyd Member for Concord1941 – 1949 Succeeded byBrice Mutton Retrieved from " Bill Carlton Net Worth, Bill Carlton Wife – To make yourself
independent and worthy there is a lot many efforts and stages that you need to go, and also it is you who have to put firm dedication and responsibility to achieve the particular stage. As we come across many business owners, CEOs, and others who have made themselves to reach that
particular step. So among them, one of the known personalities is called Bill Carlton’s full name is William Joseph Carlton his age was to be defined under the born date 2 May 1894 – 30 September 1949 he was an Australian politician and a member of the New South Wales Legislative
assembly between 1935. He was also a member of the Labor and Australian Labor party. Bill Carlton Net Worth, Bill Carlton Wife Net Worth Being involved in business and a member of many platforms he holds a net worth of $ 1.9 Million. He lives in spring with his wife Jennifer along with
their children. being the owner of the Ekstensive metal works and to reach that point he has done a lot of hard work and so as to live a healthy life. There is a story behind every successful person and so as with Bill. He has grown up watching his dad working on trucks and cars and
reforming them to give a beautiful design and to make a powerful vehicle. It is said that he has been raised on the property where Ekstensive operates, his father purchased that particular property in 1976 where he started his small shop of welding and therein he could learn a lot.
Experience makes man perfect and hence he has made himself to work with such a small setup where he has achieved away more through his hard work and determination. After the schooling bill started to work in his family business and where he started to learn a lot from his dad, and he
finally made his decision to convert his dream into a business. The Ekstensive metalwork that was originally founded in the year 1994 by Bill Carlton is known to be one of the most respected customs automotive design and fabrication shops in the industry. He has made and started up this
company to make his dream come true and also to fulfill his dad’s dream from where he has started and bill managed to reach at this level. The company has managed to bag many awards and hence what has made them to bagged so is the work, their quality, and no doubt the hard work
and determination of each and every member involved in the company along with Bill. It is easy to think business but when it comes to getting it implemented it requires manpower who all are reliable who put their soul to get the work done. In the case of Ekstensive metalwork, the whole
member of the company has been given 100 percent to achieve the target and made it to be in the top list. Bill with his learning and dedication has managed to make stand the entire empire along with the learning that his dad his given and made him grow well in the industry. More Post
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was educated to elementary level and was employed by the New South Wales Government Railways as a boilermaker's assistant. He became an organizer for the Australian Railways Union. Carlton was elected as an alderman of Glebe Municipal Council between and Carlton was elected
to parliament as the Lang Labor member for the safe Labor seat of Glebe at the state election. He replaced the incumbent Lang Labor member Tom Keegan who had retired. The following year Lang's party and its Members of Parliament, including Carlton, were readmitted into the Labor
Party. Glebe was abolished by a redistribution at the and Carlton won Labor endorsement for the marginal seat of Concord. Carlton retained the seat for Labor until his death in January From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For the Australian cricketer, see William Carlton cricketer.
Retrieved 7 May New South Wales Election Results Parliament of New South Wales. Retrieved 30 April Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Who is bill carlton married to Try it free for 14 days. View
Full Image. Mini Truckin Magazine how to. When deciding to dedicate a special issue to the state of Texas, we knew we'd want to get in touch with a couple premium shops to fully demonstrate the customizing capabilities of the Lone Star State. Not only famous for big-name rappers, the
state that brought us Texas Heat Wave and some of the biggest truck shows on the planet has really blown up over the last decade. For quite a few years, high-end builders, shops, and custom enthusiasts have made Texas a state to be reckoned with in the custom world, and as they say,
"Don't mess with Texas! As home to not only some of the baddest rides ever built, Texas also has become a haven for some of the most talented customizers around. We wanted to give you an insider's look at a few of the shops that have made the state the custom force it is today. For
more information, contact the companies listed below. Ekstensive Metalworks Back inBill Carlton, a second-generation welder and fabricator, decided it was time to fill a void in the air-suspension market. He founded Ekstensive Metalworks with one goal in mind: to provide customers with
the finest air-suspension systems around. Now almost 14 years later, Ekstensive consistently builds some of the country's most innovative rides, with countless features and cover trucks under its wing. With rides seen all over the country, Ekstensive is now one of the staples in Texas
customization. First minitruck: Unibodied Extended Cab S that was 'bagged on 17s. Bill built a third door into the Extra Cab. Everything that comes out of Hill's Hot Rods is the epitome of clean and classy. Going on more than 12 years in the game, Jason and his crew continue to push the
boundaries of customization with each and every ride. Appearing on covers from every genre of custom, Hill's Hot Rods knows what it takes to build any vehicle from the ground up. You name it: suspension, body mods, paint, restoration-they do it all. Be on the lookout for the Hill's crew at a
show near you. Staff: Colby Elliott Mark Spencer James Smart Everyone does everything from suspension to fabrication, bodywork, mechanics, and restoration. Specialty: Custom one-off builds from the ground up, finish experts. Website: www. Kustom Werx The state of Texas is so big, it's
easy to see why there's so much talent. Kustom Werx Paint and Body does both collision and custom work. Owner Cory Scott and his crew have built numerous feature vehicles and continue to turn out some of the baddest trucks around. Specializing in paint and body, Kustom Werx is one
of the finest paint crews in the Southern Texas area. More Photos View Slideshow. By Mike Alexander. Follow Truck Trend Network Facebook. How to Fix a Broken Halfshaft in 30 Minutes. Truck Trend Newsletter Sign Up. Email: Required. Zip Code:. Yes — I prefer to receive offers and
promotions from Trucktrend Network. Yes — I prefer to receive occasional updates with special offers from carefully selected third party partners of Trucktrend Network. By subscribing you agree to the terms and conditions of our terms of use. Press ESC to exit. Email or Username.
Password Forgot login? Discover Featured Music Videos People. Sign up Sign in. All rights reserved. Filter Stream Select the types of content you would like to see. Houston, TX. Top 8. Info Connections Comments Shares. Search Myspace Start typing Please try again. Photo from. You're
now in slide show mode. Forgot password? Keep me signed in. Your email? The email you used to create your account. The last part of your Myspace URL. Ex: myspace. Facebook Twitter Email. Full Name? Most people use their real name. Select Gender? Bill carlton net worth 2020 The
expertise that Bill has acquired over the years is obvious. Not only that ,but the guys that work for him seem to genuinely love to work there. Why not i,t's a great craft and a wonderful environment. Do what ur doin Bill. It's good to see am owner who still knows how to work. Thanks, Marc
Hawthorne Nevaba. These guys are some of the coolest and most down to Earth people Bill and the guy's are some of the absolute coolest guy's and the work they do is second to none!!! Their chassis and suspension work is insane. Their chassis' both look awesome and function
perfectly. Ektensive is definitely the best at what they do and I wouldn't think twice about having them build a truck or car for me. Jump to. Sections of this page. Accessibility help. Email or phone Password Forgotten account? Squarespace Gallery. Squarespace Page. See more of
Ekstensive Metal Works on Facebook. Log In. Forgotten account? Not Now. Ratings and reviews have changed. Marc Henson recommends Ekstensive Metal Works. The best, They're too much just the best guys are great and crazy. Ekstensive Metal Works. See More. Bill carlton net worth
2019 Try it free for 14 days. View Full Image. Mini Truckin Magazine cool trucks. Mike Alexander —. When the average person thinks about building a clean daily driver for their spouse they might set aside a timeframe varying from maybe six months to a year. And it almost certainly would
not be as extensive pun intended as a full show truck. Well, Bill Carlton is not the average person and his shop, Ekstensive Metalworks, has a long track record of doing the extraordinary. Since the average SUV would not do the job for Bill already having body-dropped an Escalade,
Hummer, and countless other badass rideshe decided to pick up a Cadillac SRX and had small plans to make it a cool driver for his wife, Jennifer. Well, the plans certainly changed from just tinkering with the SRX over a few months to making it an all-out custom overnight. The long and
short of it took place in the local Wal-Mart parking lot. Jennifer, back-up sensors and all, was backing out and those annoying little sensors were getting louder and louder, but she still thought she had plenty of room. Apparently, the huge grille guard everything's bigger in Texas on the truck
behind her was being picked up by the sensors, but not by her, so she backed right into the truck, smashing the rear of the SRX. All this took place a little more than two weeks before SEMA ' Straight out of an Overhaulin' episode, Bill and his crew tore the whole truck apart, repainted it, and
debuted it two weeks later during a surprise visit to SEMA without Jennifer even knowing it was out of the body shop! Yup, 'bagged, painted, interior, and wheels -- ready for SEMA, all in two weeks. So you probably think the story ends there, but that's not Bill's style. Even that would be too
easy. So Bill hooked up with a buddy by the name of Dante and got cracking. Dante and his brother stayed at the shop four days straight with nothing but a pile of boxes to keep them company! Needless to say, with the help of Dante and the Ekstensive crew the two-week miracle was
turned around yet again. And after coming through big time for Bill, Dante is now a permanent part of the Ekstensive family. So there it is, the long and short of it. Jennifer carlton ekstensive Open Tuesday-Saturday 7am to pm Ekstensive Metal Works specializes in one off custom cars and
trucks. As a custom automotive shop we strive to serve our customers with the highest quality and most reliable builds in the industry. From dump truck to show truck! TexasMetal MotorTrend Dumptruck. Unibody C Our trim shop employs only the best upholstery, leather, and carpet binding
machines in the business. Today is the day, open house from ! If you can not make the party in person you can place your order by phone. Do you think it looks ? Our annual open house is next Friday the 21st. This is a must attend event every year to kick off LST weekend. Shop dogs!
Making a party on wheels! Hit the link in bio! Thank you for all the continued support furyoffroad furyoffroadtires ekstensivemetalworks TexasMetal. Be sure to hit them up for any and all of your upholstery shop equipment needs. A look at the interior from the Falcon van that aired on
motortrend last night. Get ready for an adventure with this '65 Ford Falcon Club Wagon! It's time to go bigger. Tomorrow night you will see the the finished product of the COE and this F MotorTrend OnDemand App! Open Tues-Sat. Texas Metal season 3 episode 1 is now in the books. The
1st episode of Texas Metal season 3 is available now on the motortrend app. TexasMetal ekstensivemetalworks MotorTrend. Great honor for a great guy. Exit 73 New Year Show Click the link in bio to binge all seasons now! Go get yourself a copy! Get ready. Just a quick shout out.
Marathon Christmas day!! Get caught up on season 1 and 2, season 3 starts January 22nd. Christmas specials all over the site, make sure not to miss this. Thank you for always making it happen. Try it free for 14 days. View Full Image. Truckin Magazine cool trucks. What if there was a
creature with all of these killer attributes in one pretty package? Without question, that freak of nature would send fear into the hearts of everything in its path. In the world of custom trucks, there is an unspoken hierarchy where builders who have been creating works of art for decades have
developed abilities to fabricate one-off trucks we as bolt-on customizers see as freaks of nature. Get ready, here comes a freak. Starting with a Chevy Suburban he picked up at an auto auction, the Ekstensive crew, along with Tim Donelson owner of Color Blind, started by unbolting the
body from the frame and setting the body on a jig. After taking several measurements and using tape to create new body shapes, a Sawzall and plasma cutter made short work of the cuts. Tacked together, with 26 total inches removed, the new body looked insane as the team basically
created a two-door Tahoe that Chevrolet never envisioned. A freak indeed. Bill plans on making the side one-piece glass like the older two-door Tahoes and using the factory front doors, albeit with a heavily modified B-pillar for strength and good looks. The 5. More Photos View Slideshow.
By Dan Ward. Follow Truck Trend Network Facebook. Truck Trend Newsletter Sign Up. Email: Required. Zip Code:. Yes — I prefer to receive offers and promotions from Trucktrend Network. Yes — I prefer to receive occasional updates with special offers from carefully selected third party
partners of Trucktrend Network. By subscribing you agree to the terms and conditions of our terms of use. Busted Knuckles - Chevy Suburban. GM halting big SUV redesigns as it shifts to smaller lineup. When done up or even left beaten and abused from years of labor they stand tall as
proud relics of the rock-solid American work ethic. Arjonas upholstery wrapped the factory bench in king ranch genuine leather, and even went as far as wrapping the dash and raceline steering wheel in the same hide. Though the exterior of the F appears to be stock with all of the original
trim and emblems, it was all airbrushed and buried under Clearcoat. Sleeker, longer lines ruled the road across the board, but as the years have passed, it seems like there are only a few vintage Ford and Dodge pickups that are fully restored and customized for every 20 GM trucks that pop
up. The same values apply to the C equation, but with so many of them on the road, at shows and in magazines, nonconforming truck builders are looking to other makes and models to resurrect, leveling the playing field a bit and standing out from the sea of Cs. The dakota digital vhx
instrument bezel updates the look of the gauges while keeping the original styling cues of this classic truck. After tearing into it, there was nothing but setback after setback uncovered. Rust, man, it sucks, and there was enough of it to stop this project dead in its tracks before it even had a
chance to begin. It was the inspiration behind the entire project, actually. Julio resumed his hunt for another possible cadaver that would be a little less sketchy to work with. This helped me tremendously to stay on course and not lose sight of the goal. Of course, he nailed it. Pat Maxwell has
airbrushed the metal to give it a wood grain effect that looks just like the real thing. I immediately ordered the wheels, bought the big brake kit and the Coyote crate engine, of course. That was the major driving force behind the idea for this project, so that had to be done first. This was all
happening at the beginning of August, and Julio still wanted to make it to SEMA in early November with this project; maybe doable, yet maybe too lofty a goal to set with just three months to get everything done. As the suspension fab got underway, Julio quickly discovered there would be
no time to get this truck done in the abbreviated timespan he had given himself. Sure, he was bummed for a bit, but then realized he now had an unlimited amount of unpressured time to do all of the things he wanted to their fullest potential. He was able to have the entire frame and
suspension components powder-coated thanks to the time extension. He had time to shop for painters who had the skills and style he was after, and all of this was done with a lighter, cooler mindset. Things were looking up for Julio, and his truck was getting nothing but the utmost attention
from the hands he trusted and admired most. The unique engine swap, the overall execution of fit and finish, those big, deep-lipped billets that have become a Texas trademark—it all comes together for the makings of a true trophy-snagger. Remember Me. Lost your password? We use
cookies to optimise our website and give you the best experience on our website. Bill carlton house Houston is home to some of the best custom cars in the nation, and the city is finally getting the credit it deserves, according to the star of a new reality show called "Texas Metal. The show
airs Tuesdays at 9 p. Houston is home to some of the best custom cars in the nation, and the city is finally getting the credit it deserves, according to the star of a new Velocity reality show called "Texas Metal. On the show, Bill Carlton and the crew at Ekstensive Metal Works take ordinary
cars and trucks and turn them into works of art, with Houston flavor and big reveals at the end. Carlton, who grew up on the property where Ekstensive operates, said being on the show is a dream come true for a third-generation welder like himself. Artist turns car accessory ideas into
hilarious drawings. Carlton's dad bought the property off Sunny Drive in and later opened a small shop selling steel and welding supplies. While working in the family business after high school, Carlton started modifying vehicles for fun, working on friends' cars until he decided to turn it into
an official business in When a friend of a friend heard that Velocity was looking for a Houston body shop to feature in a new show, Carlton and his crew stepped up to the challenge. The show premiered on Velocity on Nov. The show features Ekstensive's real customers, although it's
probably not customary to do final reveals on a barge in the Houston Ship Channel, as in the show's second episode. Carlton lives in Spring with Jennifer, his wife of 19 years, and his children, Keegan, 15, Presley, 13, and Corbin, 5. For more information on newspaper subscriptions and
newspaper delivery, call or email deliveryservice hcnonline. For information on local classifieds and other HCN advertising, call Photo: Velocity. Caption Close. Image 1 of Body shop reps Houston custom car scene on new Velocity reality TV show. Back to Gallery. More Champions - Klein
News. These Texans will guide the state's return to normalcy. Cy-Fair ISD schools to close for the rest of the school year. Klein ISD schools to stay closed for rest of school year. These Texas people will guide the state's return to normalcy. Spring Fire Department gets donation for
equipment. Stay Connected. Important Contacts. Contact Us. Place an ad for obituaries and celebrations. Learn more about HCN advertising opportunities. Get phone numbers and e-mail for HCN journalists and sales staff. Buy photos from the HCN archives. Find things to do; add events.
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